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Abstract: New Zealand may be has the largest dairy industries in the world
due to natural resources suitable for cows. It is facing new opportunities
because a new generation of industry termed as Industry 4.0 is coming. Facing
the new technologies, how traditional dairy industry in New Zealand could
seize the golden opportunities in the context of Industry 4.0 to upgrade and
transform? This paper analyses the current status of New Zealand dairy
industry and gives some investigation results. Some significant insights and
lessons from this study could be used for guiding dairy industry which is
contemplating the implementation of Industry 4.0 enabled solutions.
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1

Introduction

New Zealand as one of the biggest countries which have diary sector as the leading
industry has contributed enormously by providing dairy products to the whole world for
many decades. It was reported that diary industry contributed to 26% of the total value
which is obtained from merchandise exports in 2015–2016 (New Zealand Dairy
Statistics, 2015–2016). There are five million numbers of cows for milking with 8,315
farm owners/operators in this country. Dairy industry creates 49,110 jobs with the total
12.2 billion New Zealand dollars in the past year. Recently, New Zealand government
proposed some policies to upgrade this industry by using cutting-edge technologies.
Industry 4.0 as our next generation of industry uses various advanced technologies
such as cyber-physical system (CPS), Internet of Things (IoT), and cloud computing for
automation and intelligence manufacturing (Jazdi, 2014; Lee et al., 2015; Ivanov et al.,
2016; Trappey et al., 2017b; Zhong et al., 2017e; Zhong and Ge, 2018). Industry 4.0 was
firstly proposed in German and later on, it has been attract world-wide attentions. In
2012, GE introduced the concept of the Industrial IoT (IIoT), suggesting that intelligent
machines, advanced analytics, and connected people are the key elements of future
manufacturing in order to enable smarter decision-making by humans and machines
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(Kagermann et al., 2013; Brettel et al., 2014; Rauch et al., 2017). In 2015, Japan
commenced its Industrial Value Chain Initiative (IVI), which corresponds to Germany’s
Industry 4.0 initiative, in order to connect businesses via the internet (Ivanov et al., 2016;
Didactic, 2017). In 2015, China’s State Council unveiled a 10-year plan to upgrade the
nation’s manufacturing capacity to allow it to catch up with production powerhouses such
as Germany and the USA (Liu and Zhong, 2017; Lu, 2017a). It could be observed that
manufacturing, transportation, and service industry have taken some actions (Lee et al.,
2014; Lu, 2017b). However, dairy industry as one of an important sector is still in a
primary stage of using Industry 4.0 enabled solutions.
As Industry 4.0 promises a huge potential that could improve the operations of dairy
industry (Douphrate et al., 2013; Li et al., 2018). This paper takes New Zealand dairy
industry for example to examine the opportunities of using some cutting-edge
technologies in Industry 4.0 to upgrade and transform traditional industry into a smart
future. The reasons for the upgrading and transforming are summarised as follows.
Firstly, the increasing demands for dairy products are hard to meet by using traditional
production systems which are usually with high labour costs and low efficiency. Such
production systems are not sufficient to ensure the quality of dairy products such as
freshness and safety since they are perishable items. Secondly, dairy products are
becoming more and more diversified. Due to the large number of diversity, typical
manual-based working systems are not capable of catching up the customised
requirements from different end-users. Finally, dairy farming is being held to account for
the environmental impacts, for example the effect of dairying on water quality. Thus,
sustainable dairy industry should be achieved by considering using more advanced
technologies.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 gives an overall of dairy
industry in New Zealand and the methodologies used in this research. Section 3 reports
on the Industry 4.0 in New Zealand. Opportunities for New Zealand dairy industry is
illustrated in Section 4 with some applications. Some cases and discussions are given in
Section 5. Section 6 concludes this paper by giving some insights.

2

Dairy industry in New Zealand

2.1 Current status
New Zealand’s biggest export revenue mainly comes from the dairy industry with a
yearly production of 21.3 million litres of cow’s milk as shown in Figure 1. This makes
New Zealand as the 8th largest milk producer in the world. Many resources are used for
dairy industry in New Zealand with nearly 1.8 million hectares of land and $13.2 billion
of revenue generated in 2017. This shows that the expansion of dairy industry in
New Zealand has a significant contribution to the nation’s gross domestic product (GDP).
New Zealand is also expected to grow to a massive population of 5.51 million by 2025,
therefore it is essential to develop the dairy industry to meet the increasing demands
(DairyNZ, 2015). It is evident that the dairy industry in New Zealand can be upgraded to
a completely new level, thus, making New Zealand as the point of reference for other
countries in respect to dairy industry. With the facts in the background, it is necessary to
gain a clear picture of the limitations and problems of the current status and how Industry
4.0 can contribute towards minimising the problems.

Industry 4.0 in New Zealand dairy industry
Figure 1
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2.2 Methodology
To identify the current limitations and problems in the dairy industry, site-visit sessions
had been conducted to a few companies. These sessions helped create a clear picture
about the process of the companies and their readiness to adapt Industry 4.0. For further
understanding, a set of questionnaires were given to the company to gauge the company’s
intuitiveness and willingness for Industry 4.0. Based on the above methodology, the
limitations and problems of Industry 3.0 have been identified. Table 1 shows the
differences between Industry 3.0 and 4.0 in the dairy industry.
Table 1

Differences between Industry 3.0 and 4.0 in dairy industry
Industry

Tech evolution
Sensors
Connectivity

Data usage

System integration
Security

Automation
Decision-making

3.0

4.0

Isolated and different standards

Smarter and more flexible for
connection

Connected using wired or wireless
communication standards

Intelligent networking from
single sensors to the
cloud-enabled system

Data used for visualisation and
statistics report

Data used for pattern
recognition, machine deep
learning, etc

Isolated systems with limited
information sharing

Seamlessly integrated with realtime data communication

Traditional firewalls, encryption
methods, and authority control

Advanced cybersecurity
methodology, vigilant and
resilient approaches

Robots-assistant production system

Smart robotics for autonomous
manufacturing

Data-driven decision-making models

AI-based intelligent models
using big data analytics
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2.3 Limitations and problems
New Zealand has a mature dairy industry and a majority of the Industry 3.0 technologies
are being implemented in all dairy-related businesses. While Industry 3.0 has provided a
solid foundation, the effect of expensive costs in pastures, insufficient and inexperienced
labour, the demand for sustainable growth and fierce competition from other businesses
have brought further problems, which cannot be solved efficiently with the current
Industry 3.0 techniques. The following limitations have been identified with the current
Industry 3.0 technology in the dairy industry.
•

Resource limitations: Rising cost of labour and pastures constraint the scale
expansion, thus the dairy industry is facing challenges of maximum production with
limited resource, based on current technologies.

•

Information transparency: The data from different sensors and machines cannot be
automatically linked together to work out an optimal solution.

•

System limitations: Using the current IT systems, dairy firms lack flexibility to
quickly adjust each process to meet changeable demand, i.e., they can only make
business decisions through manually changing the mould assembly or formula of
materials.

As a leading industry in New Zealand, most dairy companies rely on experienced labours
to manage farms and produce dairy products. The following problems have been
identified with respect to the dairy industry.
•

Inconsistent quality of milk: The cost of labours has increased consistently for many
years in New Zealand, and hence dairy farm owners must spend more money on
hiring employees. This is magnified by the fact that many farmers are expanding to
pastures which are outside of the main urban areas, which amplifies the labour
shortage effect. Hence, the quality of milk is inconsistent as finding skilled people to
work has become increasingly difficult.

•

Monitoring Cows: Taking care of dairy cows is a 24-hour job. Farmers always need
to have some employees to look after hundreds of cows at night, in case of urgent
issues such as heavy rains etc. Proactive herd health management is critical for
keeping the dairy cows safe for producing high quality products.

•

Managing health and productivity of cows: The health and productivity of cows are
the most important elements to ensure the quality and quantity of diary products.
Keeping tracking of the health of the cows can be a time-consuming job as it is
inefficient especially with larger herd sizes through manual-based mechanism.
Combined with effect of decreasing labour pools, farmers often find this a tedious
job and hence may neglect it at the consequence of the health of the cows.

•

Issue identification in time: When an issue occurs, most farmers take a long time to
identify the root cause and find a solution to fix it, due to the limited usage of
cutting-edge technologies. The identification is usually based on some data analytical
tools which are not sufficient in current systems.
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•

Inefficient usage of lands: Overgrazing, overuse of fertilisers and non-irrigation has
become critical issues in the dairy industry. Farmers need to meet the increasing
demands from the market, while their lands are not used efficiently as they may not
have the systems and technologies to manage.

•

Unwillingness and budget control: Some emerging technologies are shunned by
farmers for several reasons. Firstly, they see it as too much of a hassle to implement
these new technologies as it is hard to justify the benefits. Also, they may not be as
technologically minded and may find learning new systems a hassle and not worth
the time or money.

3

Industry 4.0 in New Zealand

The implementation of Industry 4.0 technology has recently enhanced the development of
various industries in New Zealand. This section briefly explains the Industry 4.0-based
technologies applied from major industrial sectors in New Zealand.

3.1 Manufacturing
An Industry 4.0-outfitted manufacturing factory will have better drive productivity that
can keep the costs down and ensure quality, consistency and a competent business model
across the entire manufacturing processes. The use of Industry 4.0 technology will ensure
the quality of product which is not outmoded and the manufacturing facilities are flexible
so that business can remain stronger ability in the competitive market (Almada-Lobo,
2016; Wang et al., 2016).
In 2017, New Zealand IoT Alliance has been established to conduct a thorough
research on the impact of Industry 4.0 technology especially in the manufacturing
industry. Full automation or robotic in the manufacturing assembly line together with the
emerging of IoT technology will navigate the future manufacturing factory into a new
dynamic phase with outstanding efficiency performance in its production line (Zhong
et al., 2013, Wallis et al., 2014). The research suggests that by implementing the Industry
4.0 technologies, manufacturers who export pieces of machinery equipment around the
world can monitor the status of the equipment regardless of the locations because
advanced sensors are deployed and real-time status data could be sent to the cloud-based
system. This enables the manufacturer to conduct remote performance management and
preventative maintenance on the component.
An example of Industry 4.0 vision-oriented company is Fisher & Paykel Appliances
Subsidiary Production Machinery Ltd (PML), who has developed an enterprise solution
that networks manufacturing processes. PML has been focusing on developing fully
automated and special-purpose production line machinery for a range of industries (Lu
et al., 2017; Zhong et al., 2017c). PML strategic model is to have strong alignment with
the digital transformation of manufacturing technologies and the Internet Plus visions by
integrating the internet with the traditional manufacturing industries. Among the early
products of PML towards the Industry 4.0 direction is to develop a manufacturing
operations management software product called as COSMOline (Zhong et al., 2015). The
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software will be able to unlock the full potential of production machinery through the act
of collecting, analysing and acting on the quality, efficiency, maintenance and
environmental data that are being generated by the equipment itself (Callaghan
Innovation, n.d.).
Another company is the Pilz New Zealand, a member of the SmartFactory KL
demonstration and research platform. Pilz is in collaboration with other partners of
SmartFactory KL on a production line that demonstrates the practical application and
equipment that are Industry 4.0 enabled. For instance, a storage module developed by
Pilz is used to provide intelligent, automated storage for the workpiece carriers. In this
advanced automated storage, the control systems, drive technology, various sensors,
visualisation systems and network infrastructure components and operation are fully
integrated and interconnected in the context of Industry 4.0 (Pilz, n.d.).

3.2 Information and communication technology
Although Industry 4.0 begins with advanced manufacturing, the supporting technologies
mainly come from information and communication technology (ICT) sector. The
development of ICT will not only be in the education and work opportunities, but as well
as the real-time data development that will operate and manage broadband ICT in diary
industry (Paredes, 2016).
In New Zealand, the development of ICT with strategic alignment in the Industry 4.0
vision can be seen through Huawei’s recent efforts. In 2016, Huawei hosted the first IoT
Innovation Forum in New Zealand to bring together a range of academics and industry
people to share their visions in a better connecting world. The shift to an ultra-broadband
future and next generation mobile networks will provide the framework for widespread
interconnectivity of devices that range from simple and small devices to large and
complex ones (Zhong et al., 2016a). Huawei also believes that by 2025, there will be
more than 100 billion connections worldwide, known as the IoT.
IoT will give many disruptions but also plenty of opportunities over the next five
years, therefore a few strategic plans were made by Huawei to cope with the development
of Industry 4.0. Huawei plans to build a cloud data centre in New Zealand as part of the
five-year ICT infrastructure investment into the nation that is worth up to NZD 400
million (Moss, 2017). Huawei’s plan also includes building an innovation lab at the
Victoria University of Wellington and in Christchurch with the purpose of looking at 5G,
big data and the IoT (Mcbeth, 2017).
Other than Huawei, in 2016, SIGFOX, (the world’s leading provider of dedicated
communications service for the IoT) and Thinxtra (an IoT network operator) established
a partnership to extend the SIGFOX IoT network to Australia and New Zealand. In
addition, Thinxtra also receives major support from a publicly traded New Zealand
company, Rakon Limited, which designs and manufactures advanced frequency control
and timing solutions for telecommunications, space and defence applications.
SIGFOX networks are designed and built specifically for implementing the IoT
technology. As a staunch wireless network, SIGFOX network provides the ICT
infrastructure to connect millions of low-energy industrial objects such as smart water
metres, environmental sensors and tracking applications. These applications need
low-cost connectivity and emit small amounts of data, which will be managed through
the ICT framework connections of SIGFOX networks (Kordia, 2016).
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3.3 Construction
The construction sector incorporates Industry 4.0 technologies to improve its productivity
to meet an ever-increasing demand (Zhong et al., 2017a). Law Hawk provides document
automation service to various industries including the construction industry. They help
customers to sort and manage their own documents in a way their customers want. This
company has prepared over five versions of 3,910 construction contracts which cover
design and build, civil work measure and value, consultancy agreements, civil works
lump sum etc. (Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, 2013). This is an
example of adopting the big data concept, which involves processing a huge amount of
data to derive useful outcomes (Zhong et al., 2016b).
There has been a constant support for innovation in the construction sector in
New Zealand. AECFutures have documented a report with aims to provide strategies in
supporting innovation in the construction sector. The report has outlined their strategies
with its proposed timeline for up to ten years which involves the government, industries
and education providers. The technologies that were taken as study cases in this report
are within the Industry 4.0 scope which are additive manufacturing (3D houses) and
autonomous robots (McMeel and Sweet, 2016).

3.4 Food and beverage industry
With the incorporation of Industry 4.0 technologies in the food production lines, factories
could be 80% smaller and lead to a safer operating environment and improvements in
product shelf-life (‘MEET APRIL, the World’s Most Famous Robotic Chef’, 2017). The
Automated Processing Robotic Ingredient Loading, or APRIL, is a fully automated
robotic system that could prepare ingredients similarly to professional chefs at an
industrial scale. Developed by the University of Lincloln’s National Centre for Food
Manufacturing, it is designed to boost production and efficiency while maintaining the
standard of the food produced. The invention of APRIL has been shortlisted for the
World Food Innovation Awards in 2017 for the ‘Best Technology Innovation’ (‘MEET
APRIL, the World’s Most Famous Robotic Chef’, 2017).
Testo Saveris 2 ensures efficient monitoring and documentation of all refrigerated
and heated food. With the new Food Act, businesses in the food sectors have benefited
from this technology as it ensures they comply with the new Act. The Testo Saveris 2
allows users to log temperature and humidity levels easily to its international approved
software. With the software, this eliminates the risk for businesses from any cyber
security threats. The Testo Saveris 2 records the temperatures and humidity to their own
designed cloud which is later compared to the values set by the Act. When the values
recorded exceed the limit value, users receive notifications via email or phone text
message (‘Are You Following the New Regulations?’, 2017).
Festo is a worldwide supplier of automation technology with the aim of maximising
productivity and competitiveness for their customers (Didactic, 2017). In a production
line, they offered a series of equipment that could reduce the length of planned
downtimes such as cleaning the system or scheduled maintenance. Their technologies
improved the performance and quality of the products by giving real time updates. The
equipment involved sensors and various types of valves that are integrated in a
production line and work autonomously as they provide real time information (‘Dairy’,
n.d.).
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S. Wilcox and Sons have been an integral part in the New Zealand’s dairy industry
with their potatoes, onions and carrots production sales. They are involved in the entire
supply chain of their own products which start from the growing phase until the
transporting process. Technology has been an important factor in the increase of their
production. Drones were used to check crops for quality and growth. The information
collected from the sensors equipped at the drones have been able to make the farmers to
reduce cost, improve efficiency and optimise the number of staffs and machines
(Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, 2013).

3.5 Dairy industry
Dairy industry is one of the major exports with an estimated revenue of 12 billion dollars.
This industry has shifted their business models to a more Industry 4.0-based paradigm for
better and more effective management of resources. Automated Technologies is a New
Zealand company which specialises in industrial automation. In the dairy sector, it
worked with OnFarm solutions by developing teats sprayers to help treat mastitis in
cows. Equipped with their control system, the teats sprayer can flexibly travel between
each cow’s legs which is easier in comparison to the stationary and conventional methods
(‘Machinery Build for Your Needs, 2017).
By using cloud computing, OnFarm solutions provide real-time updates of the
condition at the farms via an app that could be downloaded on smartphones. With an
interacting user interface, the farmers have more information and control over the farm
even though they are not physically present on-site (OnFarm Datachain, 2013). New
Zealand diary industry with early adoption of farm and national level data has used the
information through herd testing and setup of the dairy core database. In 2015, an
automatic milking systems (AMS) was adopted on around 20 New Zealand farms (Dairy
Tomorrow, 2017). That produces large number of benefits such as increased production
efficiency and less rigidity around milking schedules. Recently, some robotics are
installed in main pastoral farm systems for prevision dairy farming.

4

Opportunities for New Zealand dairy industry

This section will focus on exploring the vast opportunities for New Zealand dairy
industry by implementing the Industry 4.0 related technologies. Two Industry 4.0
technologies that are discussed and applicable for dairy industry are IoT and autonomous
robot.

4.1 Application of IoT in dairy industry
IoT is the interconnection of networked devices for sharing information through various
communications (Zhong et al., 2017d). This enables to sense and collect data and
then share it across the internet which is then to be processed and utilised for
different purposes. It is the ability to transfer data over a network without requiring
human-to-human or human-to-computer interactions. It consists of electronic sensors,
chips, microprocessors that have functionality to align with mobile phones (Zhong et al.,
2017b). So, it is easy to monitor and control the daily activities, working ecosystem and
many other tasks. An increasing number of machines and objects are now embedded with
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sensors or actuators that can communicate over the internet. Collectively, they make up
the IoT (ETSI, 2017).

4.1.1 Management of health and productivity of cows
The process of tracking each cow individually to manage larger herds with fewer
employees is complex. However with the use of IoT, three key stages that dairy farmers
can monitor and manage to improve performance could be facilitated: feeding, fertility
and health. Sensors provide continuous streams of data regarding the milk output of
cows, their heat, waste, activity or toxins released. This data can be stored locally and
uploaded into cloud-based management systems for remote monitoring. Farmers are able
to make real time data-based decisions to significantly improve reproductive performance
and cow health management.
This process can be simplified as follows:
1

Heat monitoring will be enabled by using sophisticated technologies like ankle,
collar or ear tags which can monitor activity related to heats and transmit data to a
system to help identify optimal windows for artificial insemination.

2

Milk monitoring uses some sensors to get the temperature and density in real time
that will help identify and track milk quality and health issues.

3

Weight monitoring is enabled by making a cow walk over scales in parlours that
provide analysis for feeding strategies.

4

Calving monitoring is facilitated by tracking the progress of pregnant cows and alert
farmers to impending labour. One big reason that dairy cows must constantly be in a
cycle of getting pregnant and giving birth to produce milk is because there is only a
short window for successful insemination when a cow goes into heat.

4.1.2 Identification of issues
Health monitoring systems will alert the farmer and help detect issues as early as
possible. This includes the use of sensors to track movement, bodily functions such as
rumination, feeding, head position and restlessness and identify disease, lameness and
other health indicators. This will help provide an overall health assessment for each cow
(Grant Thornton, 2014).
IoT can help farmers to be more productive by expanding their operations and taking
better care of their livestock which is critical to the future of the dairy industry (Grant
Thornton, 2014; Heikell, 2015). Dairy monitors exist to provide accurate oestrus
detection, health analysis and location services for cows or cattle. These devices promise
to free up labour time for dairy farmers, improve production per animal and save a
significant amount of cost by optimising their breeding cycles (Badminton, 2016).
IoT provides a greater transparency of what is happening with the cows and the
environment instantly. Apart from maintaining the health of cows, it is very important to
maintain the surroundings. Having sensors in the farm will help track the usage of
fertilisers thus helping to eliminate its wastage and improve the productivity. These
sensors will also help to keep track of the water usage. Additionally, having ankle, collar
or ear tags will help keep the cows in the desired area for grazing. Any area that is
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unsuitable will be directly relayed over through the tags and prevent them from crossing
the desired boundary area.

4.2 Application of autonomous robots in dairy industry
In dairy industry, many farm owners have applied autonomous robots in various tasks.
There is a massive potential in connecting different machines together. Currently, robots
are used by farmers for example the rotary milking machine is integrated into a system
where it is only run with minimal human interference. The key to Industry 4.0 is to allow
different machines to work together and this can be achieved through the autonomous
feature of robots.

4.2.1 Automated milking system
In this system, each cow in the dairy yard moves to one milking points on the rotary
platform. As the platform rotates, robotic arms wash the teats and attach the cups. Laser
scanning sensors make sure the cups go in the right places. The cups squeezed the teats
so that the milk flows through hoses and into a holding tank for analysis. When the
computer senses that the flow has slowed to a trickle, the cows is unhooked, cleaned up
and set loose to make room for the next one. The milk is then extracted, the teats
disinfected, and the cups are flushed.
The process usually takes about eight minutes and as the cow steps off the revolving
platform and into a yard. It receives a feed reward before being allowed enter into fresh
pasture. Each cow is identified by a dongle around its neck or RFID tags that
electronically records and transmits the time and volume of its last milking (Daley,
2016). Sensors on the drafting gates that separate the dairy yards from the pasture read
each cow’s data. If the cow is recently being milked, it is sent back to the pasture. All of
this can be remotely controlled by the farmer along with checking of yields and
production mechanics on a smart device. They only need to attend the dairy in case of a
malfunction, alerted by an automated phone call or text. If something in the system is not
right such as blood detection in the milk, farmers will get a robo-call on their
smartphones. They even can use an app to fine-tune the system, without even setting foot
in the barn (Boyle, 2016).

4.2.2 Autonomous vehicles and gate for sheep herding
The autonomous vehicles would be relatively slow moving and programmed to follow
exact tracks to shift herds of cows with minimal stress. These vehicles can also be used to
move the reluctant cows from the paddock to the dairy. Automatic gates on each paddock
would open and close when the tags are detected. Ear tag scanner mounted on this
machine would scan the paddocks to check for remaining cows (Lambert, 2012). The
autonomous vehicles use some Industry 4.0 related technologies such as simulation,
computer vision and motion control for enabling the functionalities.
Some problems are identified in the New Zealand dairy industry and the autonomous
robots’ concept could help for solving them:

Industry 4.0 in New Zealand dairy industry
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Inexperienced labour or high salary
It is common in New Zealand that diary industry is becoming difficult to have
experienced workers. There is also less interest from the young generation to involve
in the dairy farms. To resolve these challenges, autonomous robots would be a
possible and feasible solution for New Zealand. Automated rotary milking and
automated vehicle involve less workers in the whole process. Through automation,
the likelihood of injuries while shifting of herds could lessen significantly.

b

Production fluctuation and error proofing
One of the main concerns in the dairy industry is the fluctuation in production which
is commonly caused by the differences employed workers and the inexperience in
handling the process. The systematic process done by the autonomous robots ensures
a constant work rate so the production fluctuation could be reduced as much as
possible. Apart from that, the whole process of automated rotary milking for
example ensures a fixed quality product and increases production efficiency as the
process is continuous.

c

Control in budget
High costs involved in running the whole farm becomes a concern for the farmers as
they are facing the risks of return of their investment if the labour costs are becoming
increasing high. The application of autonomous robots in rotary milking and shifting
of herds can increase the production efficiency on one hand. On the other hand, it
can ensure a more qualified process and low worker involvement. The application of
Industry 4.0 concepts such as autonomous robots results in an elimination of
unnecessary overhead costs.

5

Discussions on worldwide perspective

Industry 4.0’s importance and potential have been recognised worldwide (Trappey et al.,
2017a). Respondents expect to significantly increase their portfolios of digital products
and services; more than twice as many expect to be at an advanced level in this area by
2020 compared to today. Similarly, almost three-quarters of companies expect to have
highly digitised horizontal and vertical value-chain processes in five years.
Companies that successfully implement Industry 4.0 gained large number of profits
through improved productivity and reduced costs. The companies surveyed by PWC
expect to increase annual revenues by an average of 2.9% and reduce costs by an average
of 3.6% per annum. The companies expect to have US $421 billion in cost reductions and
US$493 billion in increased annual revenues per annum for the next five years
(Geissbauer et al., 2016). If even half of these expectations are met, Industry 4.0 will
fundamentally reshape the competitive landscape and bring fundamental change to
established industries. Several case studies, according to 2016 Global Industry 4.0
Survey, suggest the following trends:
•

The biggest implementation challenge is not related to specific technologies, while it
is a lack of digital culture and technical expertise in their organisation.
Implementation of the right technologies is important, ultimate success or failure will
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range of people-focused factors such as acceptance of new technologies and
willingness of upgrading.

•

Data fuels Industry 4.0 and successful data analytics is the prerequisite for ultimate
implementation of digital enterprise applications. Data capture and collection plays
an important role in enterprise decision-makings where advanced models will be
quipped by making full use of the data from various sensors, digital devices and IT
systems.

•

Industrial companies need to develop robust organisational structures that support
data analytics as an enterprise-level capability. It is reported that 38% of companies
currently rely on selective and ad-hoc capabilities of single employees.

•

Industry 4.0 will create digital networks and ecosystems that in many cases will span
the globe, but still retain distinct regional footprints. Both developed and developing
markets stand to gain dramatically. Companies in Japan and Germany are the
furthest along in digitising internal operations and partnering across the horizontal
value chain. With high investment in technology and employee training, their digital
transformation primarily achieved in terms of gains in operational efficiency, cost
reduction and quality assurance. China’s industrial companies stand out in all aspects
of digitisation such as cost reductions as well as increased digital revenues through to
2020. China is one of the countries that stand to gain the most from automating and
digitising labour-intensive manufacturing processes. In addition, Chinese companies
are highly flexible and open to digital change due to the increasing labour costs and
global competitions.

•

Industry 4.0 investments are significant, and it is estimated that global industrial
products companies will invest US $907 billion per year through to 2020. The major
focus of this investment will be on digital technologies like sensors or connectivity
devices, as well as on software and applications like manufacturing execution
systems (MES). In addition, companies are also investing in training employees and
driving organisational change.

With the increasing dairy demand, the importance of dairy Industry 4.0 has been
recognised world-wide. For instance, in farms, the technologies of dairy Industry 4.0
have been widely utilised:
•

smart sensors are used to monitor the health and productivity of cows

•

during milk transport process, optimised route and suitable storage temperature have
been precisely set down for safe and efficient transport

•

in modern milk factories, intelligent data platform and automation have been
successfully applied to manage milk product quality.

With the constant progress of technologies, more and more solutions of ‘Industry 4.0’
have been implemented in the dairy field to improve the efficiency and automation.
1

Health management in dairy industry: SmaXtec Animal Care Sales GMBH has
offered an integrated solution for monitoring herd, including smart sensors, artificial
intelligence, wireless communication, and software tools. According to this
technology, the cows’ individual information, such as heat, calving, health, and
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feeding, can be easily tracked instantly. It helps farmers to make the proper decisions
in time to improve animal health status and farm efficiency (Mena Report, 2017).
2

Transport system in dairy industry: The ONTARIO Milk Transport Association
(OMTA) has established a comprehensive tracking system for farmers, transporters,
and milk product manufacturers. Through scanning barcode at farms and plants,
drivers can confirm the identification of milk’s sample and grade to make sure a
suitable transport setting for the volume and temperature. Meanwhile, the mileage
and time spent on the road can be uploaded to the system to prevent unnecessary
trips for couriers (Modern Bulk Transporter, 2000).

3

Quality control and automated operation in diary industry: Based on Siemens
Simatic IT Unilab platform, Mengniu dairy factory has developed a set of lab
system: Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) to achieve the target of
precise and efficient quality control. On one hand, this system can trace the test data
from each batch of milk products and quality issues during the whole production
process. On the other hand, over 90% of test data is automatically collected and
calculated for quality control. Moreover, Siemens Totally Integrated Automation
(TIA) solutions have been applied to production lines, and Mengniu uses the
programmable logic controller (PLC) to regulate operating parameters on the
production lines accurately and efficiently to control conveying speed on the package
lines (Siemens, 2017).

4

Livestock management in diary industry: The world’s first herding robot, Swagbot,
which is developed by Australian Centre for Field Robotics at the University of
Sydney, has been proven successful in trials to manage livestock on sheep and cattle.
The robot can herd cattle and navigate its way around ditches, logs, swamps, and
other obstacles. Additionally, it can pull heavy trailers and traverse across rugged
terrain (Dvorsky, 2016).

5

Efficient land usage in diary industry: In New Zealand, a team from AgResearch and
Lincoln University, designed a prototype: Agri-Rover which is reliable and robust
for farm implementation. Its features include checking the length of pasture, weed
control, bringing cows to the shed, sensing soil for fertiliser application and adding
nitrogen inhibitors to urine patches on dairy farms (Watson, 2008).

6

Conclusions

Currently, the problems caused by the constraints of Industry 3.0 technologies have been
identified for Dairy Industry, and New Zealand diary industry is actively seeking
solutions. The advantages created by Industry 4.0 related technologies such as its ability
to reduce cost, increase efficiency and provide greater accessibility to information are
realistic and attractive, hence, many companies are interested in implementing these in
their workplace.
Some contributions are as follows. First of all, the detailed study and research on the
Industry 4.0 technology has led to several solutions that seems most beneficial at solving
the current diary industry problems. These include monitoring systems for dairy farms
through the application of IoT and the use of autonomous robots. Secondly, although this
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paper focuses on the implementation of Industry 4.0 in the scope of dairy industry, it is
evident that New Zealand companies from other sectors such as manufacturing,
information and communication technology, construction, food and beverages industry
are also incorporating a strategic guide to stay updated with the journey towards Industry
4.0. This is due to the huge benefits of Industry 4.0 technology that will improve the
performance and efficiency of New Zealand industries.
The successful cases of dairy industry worldwide, like the advanced technologies of
dairy Industry 4.0 being applied to all-day monitor cows’ health in farms, build an
effective tracking system during milk transport process, and automatically manage milk
product quality and productivity. It is expected that these technologies can bring
abundant benefits into New Zealand dairy industry. For the future of dairy industry and
the investment on it, it’s essential that dairy companies need to develop a robust digital
culture and make sure change is driven by clear leadership.
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